Medviso at SCMR
Medviso will be represented at SCMR 19th Annual Scientific
Sessions in Los Angeles in January 2730 2016.

Meet with us
If you are attending the SCMR meeting and are interested in a personal meeting, we are happy to book
a meeting with you at the conference. Please respond to this email or send email to Einar Heiberg and
we will find a suitable time for a meeting. We can present new features in Segment CMR, answer
potential questions and help you to improve your workflow. At interest, we can also present our new
software Segment CT and the new Strain analysis and Feature tracking module in Segment CMR.

In the pipeline
Upcoming news from Medviso is a complete Strain module in Segment CMR and the new software
product Segment CT. Please let us know if you are interested in testing any of the products by
email sales.

Strain analysis and Feature tracking
A complete Strain module in Segment CMR is to be released in the
coming weeks. The module enables Strain analysis from both MR
Tagging images as MR Cine image, and analyzes both shortaxis
and longaxis image stacks. The module will be an additional
module to Segment or Segment CMR and provided for both clinical
usage as well as research.

Segment CT
Segment CT will be the image analysis solution for clinical cardiac
CT. The product is currently on beta testing and will be released in
the spring 2016.

Segment Newsletter
You are receiving this newsletter since you are registered as a user of the clinical image analysis
software Segment CMR provided by Medviso AB. If you do not want to receive further newsletters
please use the link below to unsubscribe. If you have a colleague who also would like to get this
newsletter, forward it and notify me by reply to this email.

Best regards
Helen Fransson, CEO Medviso AB
helen@medviso.com
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